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HOUMeratie Nominations.
• -

FOR CONGRESS,
-.3:-8.-McCOLLUM, of Susq'at Co.

FOR PRESIDENT JI_7DGE,

GEO. W. WOODWARD, of Lamellae Co.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

C. M. GERE, of Susq'a Co. Sell
—, of Wyoming Co. I oga County, the office OI scaeo.

sio,ier, the duties of which responsible
Fon PROTHONOTARY, tr. position he discharged, we think, for two

WILLIAM J. I'ARKE, of Dimock. ; terms. As a School Commissioner, as an
conductor of Teacher's In--

POR COMMISSIONER,
JOHN FOSTER, of Friendsville. tug tv,au "licect,r3, intu Iva

and favorable reputation throughout .••

FOR JURY COMM ISSIONER, State.
JAS. 0. BULLARD, of Brooklyn. For

was greatly re•

FOR AUDITOR, .oeLzteti by all who bad the honor of his
.

acquaintance, and his sudden, unexpeet-
MILTON GRIFFIS, of Forest Lake. (el and untimely death will be deeply

mourned by a very large circle of rela-
Election, Tuesday October 13, 1870.:'ri ves, friends and acquaintances.

Prof. Lang leaves a widow and five
Should our readers discover

marked improvement in our paper this Waverly on Wednesday at 16 o'clock. His
age was thirty-nine.—Ebnirti Advertiser.

week, they may attribute it to the fact ____—.ll.4o.-411.---

that we hate been moving and could Cheap Human Labor.

give it but little attention. Several inter- The following from Hon: George H.
-

eating communication are deferred. Pondleton is truth itself:
_

-
But the Chinese will give us cheap la-

The War. bor.
As usual the news from the seat of war Cheap humam labor, I , despise the

word. It signifies a crime and a shame.
is diverse and conflicting. One view of It siguities squalor. degradation, iguor-
the situation is telegraphed from Berlin, i ~,ace, vice. Are not laborers—our fel-
and another from Paris. But both fail to I liar men ? They have bodies to•clothe and
set forth clearly, either the position of the jstomachs to feed, and minds to educate

and spiits toeld agr-hostile armies or their operations during
for.vide Theyhaveevate, anold e to p

homes which theoy
the past ten days. There seems to be love, and wives whom they cherish and
now no doubt that a portion of Marshal i children whom they hope to make worth-
Bazaine's army left the neighborhood of y citizens—the honest fathers and virtu-
Metz after the battle of Mars la Tour. and on: mothers ofa succeeding generation.
took the direction of Etain. The Pres- And can you remember these duties and

see these aspirations; can you coutem-
sians pursued the retreating column, and I plate the patient hopefulness of the cheer-
at latest artvems were ninth of Moutmo- fulness of the cheerful and contented (be-
ds, where it is supposed a meeting will cause fairly compensated) industry, and
take place between some portions of the talk of cheap labor. Labor is too cheap
two corps. note ! Labor dues not receive its just re-

ward. This country needs skilled labor-
-1 Good Sermon.

ere. zealous industry ;it needs that such
labor shall not be cheapbut that is must

The Mobile Register takes the Nathan be bountifully rewarded. ,
murder for a text, and preaches the fol- •
lowing pertinent and searching sermon. The Demoeratle Pyramid.
It comes home to the consciences of The State elections of 1870 have al-
thoughtful reflection with terrible power: ready formed a fine pvribid of Democrat- ,eLeon, .The murder of the rich banker. Mr.lie States. Look at die Democratic ma- ; "

• eNathan, in his own house, in the city of jorities: on Eastr
oeidNew York, was a horrible and daring'Oregon , FlCola.

umbia e;crime, and has alarmed and startled the llonnecticut W(4'l Columbus.people and the press of that eity. Tiul North Carolina 20.000press cries out loudly fur the protection Kentucky 50,000 ; •
• cipaiof the law and against the inadequacy of 70,000Tennes:see ri

the pollee force, and the authorities are New York 60,0014 Icalled upon to increase the body of the
police to four thousand men. 'Phis crime Total .231.300was a personal affair, and there are doubts It thus appears that in these six Stateswhether it was committed by professional the result is a Democratic majority con-thieves and burglars, or by What is term- sid,rably exceeding 200,000 voteg.ed. a "sneak thief:"—that is, a novice and
amateur in crime. It deplore taleis a triumphs have ben won over in despite

,
iif ne-ro suffrage in thickly settled llegTOevent in a large and. well.-governed cit. t Th • Republican -rmid standsistricp3and no wonder that it has alarmed the '

citizens for their safety, when an eminent .the,: Rhode Island 5,000.
---

person like Mr. Nathan us not safe from ; President Grant sued for Three I
the violence of the assassin in his own Thousand Dollars.
bed-chamber and mansieu, situated in the Col- Wm. 11. Stark vesterdtk corn-
most aristoerrtie part of the cite. - Furth- meneed suit in the Circuit Court' of St.
of down South, to wit : in South Carolina I Is ill is county against President Grant for
violent outrages of eqtial enormity, and i13,000 damages, alleged to have been
upon larger scale. are being perpetrated. ; sustained by the plaintiff tinder the fol-
not by professioal , thieves and outlaws.] lowing eircuinstances :—CoL Stark was
but by men wearing the uniform of the the owner of a tine and fast pacing horse,
United States government, and backed known as Wyandotte Chief. This animal;by autherity derived from the same goy- was in pasture with a horse alleged to
eminent. In the counties where these • have belonged to Gen. Grant, (it has here-
outrages are committed, no citizens, how- i tefore been stilted that. Captain C. W.
ever eminent in social otanding, however ; Ford was the owner,) and the General's '
innocent of offences against the laws. and 1 horse kicked the Chief, breaking his leg. I
the peace and the good order of society. ; Every effort was made to cure the Tract-
is safe. They are arrested by a brutal I ore. eminent surgeons being engird, but 1militia, under the command of a seound- I the horse died in consequence of the kick. IreL They are beaten if they ask for the 1 Notice of commencement of the suit was
warrant of their arrest- They are hung '._ser‘ed on the President last evening by

the necks to force a confession.of one of the Sheriff's deputies.—St.
Ru-Kluxism to criminate either them- ; De mnerat, Aoyom. 12.
selves or their neighbors. Carried off to ; -
prison, their families are left unprotected Ate Olin FELLOW MS A PITArts.—Cho-
and a prey to deadly terror or violence raziu Lodge. No. 507, I. 0..0. F.. of Ti-
froM the licentious wretches who compo- tusville. desires to ascertain the where- ;
ses the black and white militia. In short I about,- of Jonathan Locke—a member of Iin two counties of this State, we have the ; that lodge, who mysterfons)r diseppeared
fullest example of "hell organized." after . from Titusville, on the 6th of July. He I
the prediction of Senator Doolittle. and was seen at Parker's Landing .on the 7th,
"reign of terror" the horrors of which and at Oil City on the Bth, since 'which j
could not be surpassed in time of war.— time he has not been heard of. He is 56 ;
Terrible as was the murder of Mr. Na-; years of age, has light blue eyes, weight Ithan, there are features in the wholesale I from 120 to 125 pounds; has but three
crimes being perpetrated in North Caro- lingers on the left hand, the little finger
line that throw it in the shade. It is not , harm,' been taken off when quite young.
one man that falls by the hands of a fel- He is bald headed and has a scar on his
on, but aarhole community of men. wo- right cheek. Any information will be
men and children, a prey to the violence, thankfully received by the above named
revenge and lusts of a band of felons. It ; lodge. Newspaper throughout the States
is not a robbery of money and jewels \will confer a favor by copying this notice.
lowed by murder, when discovered, of one ' .0.- •
criminal. But it is a whole community ; Terrible Effects ofLightening.
given up to lawless arrest, imprisonmeni, ; Roietiour, August 28.e-The following
beatings, hangings, rapine and rape, :un- named persons were killed by one stroke
der the authority of the great government of lighting at Kingstown, near Bailey's
of the United States. esti 11 boastt 1e vireos tent. last night : *Elizabeth New-
is backed by General Grant." Now, if kirk, of Hurley ;• Jane Montague, of Mar-i

York, city needs four thousand' bletuwn t Arthur Scott, of Kingstown ;police to protect the lives of her opulent James Bush, of Marbletown, all colored,and most estimable citizeus while sleep; I and nn unknown person, supposed to be
ing in their beds, what do the outraged ' \\-..J. Everson. About fifty persons incitizens and the terrified women of North I the ibimediute vicinity were knockedCarolina need ?—Will the people of New down. Inside the circus tent scores wereYork in their misfertnne think of the • stunned, and quite ti number slightly
calamities which Radical ambition has so I burned by lighting. Several persons hadcruelly visited on the best and purest their hats and shoes torn from them.:
members of society in North Carolina D0 CORE EE PSIE, August-N.—The light -

Will they take it Goine to themselves and I „itig past night destroyed fire barns andimagine their feelings, if' instead of the two dwellings in towns along the: Hud-single felon in twenty-third, a Holden !son. The entire loss cannot yet be as-and a Kirk, and their licentious brigands certained. A house at Fjebkill Landingwere turned loose upon that community, I was struck twice but not burned.and given full lieenSe to plunder impris-
on and hung, with General Grant to -When the I"hack" them, and United States troops -feted;standineto seethe enormities successfully ; •
executed.'

The Bankrupt Law.
The act of Congress of July 15, 1870,

so amends the Bankrupt Law as to al-low a discharge to be granted, without
the bankrupt possessing assets amounting
to fifty per. cent. of his liabilities, prod-
ded the liabilities-were incurred previous toJanuaryt 1869,but on all debtscontrac-
ted since that time the fifty per. dent is
necessary: In-other words the original
lawholds ait -far as liabilities incurred be-
fore January 1;1860, are concerned.

A PUZZLING POSSIBILITY.—When the
Russian-American telegraph is completed
the following feat •will be ,possible: A
telegram from Alaska for New York,
laaving Sitka 6:40 on Monday morning,
would-be received at 'Niel:ohter, Siberia,
at 6 minutes past 1 on.Tuesday ruorninx.
at St. Petersburg, Russia,,at 3 initiates
past 9 Monday evening; at Loudon at
22 minutes past 4 Monday afternoon, and
at New York at 46 minutes past 11 Mon-
day forenoon. This, allowing 20 min-
utes fur each retransmission, a.mesmge.

Crops. In the West
An esteemed correspondent from Minne-

sota informs us 4he relea u -whieli
have born put in circulation thatthe en .ps
of the West have fiiiled are utterly nntrue.
In Minnesota the yield of wheat in 186:1
was Mr-two million bushels, while this
years itwillbe fully sixty-live millions.
The same is true of 11iscousinandMichi-
gen. The quantity in those States is ful-
ly up, to the averago,..while tire quality is
above it. lowa and Kansas will also
largely surpass their usual yield.; and the
only region where there seems to be any
considerable falling off is in some parts
of Illinois, where a 'severe drought has
prevailed. epon the whole, however,
there can he no question that the wheat
crop in this country is largely in excess of
that of ordinary years, so that if there
should be any considerable demand for
this great staple in Europe, we shall be

!abundantly able to supply it.

Ifingazlne Notices.
DEMOREST'Ii MONVILV MAGAZINE combines

the, most useful, beautiful, comprehensive andcomplete Magazine now issued, It employsonly litst•claas writers In all Its numerous de-
partments, including 31tiale, -Stories, Poetry,
Household nuttlers,Areldteeture, and Garden-
ing; and its Fashions are unquestionably far
ahead ofall others,both for beauty and Origi-nality. • The September number, Just issued,is fully up to Its usual ettinllard, and fully entitlestoMis.elahn.of•behlg the Model Parlor Mag-Minn of Alneriea,.• Yearly, A choice of
premiums, wortlk,from two :to Ataa dollars, to

The September coupons of the ten-forty bonds will be paid 'on and attar1 Monday next.

,I Death of Prof. A. J. Lang of Wov- Origin of the Names ofStates. given to each subscriber, among which is a

erly.
,

, 5-). n lid Parlor Chrumo worth $5. Address
! Maine was so called as,‘ early as 1623 TOM way, New

lend
N3aNtiti D ( T. 838 B I

' One of the most. worthy men and prom- l front Maine in France, of Which Hen riet- ' York.- RR OMR ,
inept- educators in this section 'tif the ..

country is dead. Pro£ A. J. Lang ofWas* time ~,,,iti,,,,4
the- gitrie,ilitecOf Engl4o, was at. that i- _,„

t•••, DEMOLUEST'S Yoe to AU-ERICA, USD juvenile

erly, died at his residence in ;that'..Yillaii; - NeiMitpsiliire was t t 4 name`about four o'clock yesterday afternoe#.l
given to

the territory' coiiCkeyed'b ;the Plymouth • of expeCtation for

Prince of 'Magazines Is on our table, and we
find;as ever, that the' children are od the lore

the good things they sea al-'
His death resulted from typhoid fever. !Cortipany,to Captain Jo 10-Mason, by pa. ,wave sure to find in it. The chrome of the
which disease he contracted at the west, ' Raf itirre Oriole makes the presentwunt h!r es-

tent, Nov. 7, 1629. with reference to the
ins!), y attractive,.and 'Fiddling Freddy".stillwhere he went on a visit some few weeks ; paten Li,t • • who was Governor of Porstmouth ' ,scents thwatention of thejavendesi. 1 early,sl,-I -since. ' in Hampshire. England. 50, with d'i)cantiful prt•tnitun, worth the cost of

At the tire© of his death Prof. Lang I Vermont was-so gilled by the iuhabi- ' Young America, Address W. JENNLNOS DEM-
! was the Principal of the Waverly Insti- ' tants in their ItMaritt iiiicoT hidePetitionce. l MEAT, 838 Broadway, New York.
lute, the fall term of -Which commenced ; Jan. 16, 1?;? from the French "serb I'l.En-sMox's AnAzun: fur September is al•I 1i:
to-day. He has been a resident and teach- l mmriiii Om gie-eirlim,,,„i„s l I-

• ready on our table. his n wonder to us how
; sler in Waverly- for the lust fifteen years, I Massachusetts was so called front Mas- o excellent a periodical can be published at so

and the cause of education, not only in sachthsetts Bay, and that front the Massa- ,' lilinwtroavr•iirlq,c,e,a'siltdde7eciahluit. Ittolivi v, tit 1
can goon

that county but, in this whole section of l ehusetts tribe of Indians, in the neigh- ism; ... Is i n its yr; t;eirc ,„Winn, )vital ne L lt :tin, the
the State, owes mach to his efforts and I borhood of Boston, The tribe is thought ; largest , we believe, in the United States. The
labors, Ito have derived its name from the Blue , principal engraving in this number is our of the

He has filled with great credit to him- ! Hits of Milton. "I have learned," my, l most exquisite we have ever seen ; it Is called
self and acceptability to the people of Ti- ' ~ .J.,, ; "Kathleen.' and renmsents a beautiful high-Rodner Williams, "that the Massacnus••tit, I spirited girl, the heroine of a charming novelet,oga County, the office of School Commis- were so called from the Blue hills." . begun in this number,"Kathleen's Love-Story."
sio,ier, the duties of which responsible . Rhode Island was so called in 1664 in ;One of the most valuable articles is "Every-
position he discharged, we think, for twoDres.ses." ill ustrated with engravings, show-. . reference to the Island of Rhodes,
terms. As a School Commissioner, as an ing how stylish and fashionable dresses may heMed iterraneati.

in the I Da)"

I mildest Inane and eemmtnicallv "Peterson's,"instructor and conductor of Teacher's In- Connecticut was SO called from the In- its the only magazine that 'gives. these articles,.stitutes, and as a Teacher of great learn- dian name- of its principle river. Connee- and. one appears every month. Every family
Mtreat isMg and success, he had a very extend'ed a Moekeukannew word signifying l Diehl to take this magazine. Terms $:?,a year,

.

and favorable reputation throughout the "long river." ! with liberal deductions to clubs. Published by

State.l ' Cit ‘s. .1. PETERSON, 306 Chestnut street Phil-New York was so called in 1664. in i„,„,„this, •
For his ability, uprightness, integrity reference to the Duke of York and Alba- ,

and talents Prof. Lang was greatlyre•P sfir Si- te he, . Tile „..tie 's tug. n .p nt r. A capi-
ny, to u tom theterritory cyan gi.t.it .l.) . list number. Th, steel plate is a quiet. dome.die- •1 tl •••

•

spected by all who bad the honor of his the Kmg of K„g1,,,,d, ' scene, the colored limshions plate specially airy
aeguain lance. and his sudden, unexpect- New jersey was so called in 1664, from awl i•legant, even for this magazine, and 1h.e

colored embroidery pattern, brilliant. Theoil and untimely death will be deeply, tile Island ise New Jersey. on the coast of Imourned by a very large circle of rela- F • .i. ,. •I of ,• . ' work-table novelties are of varied interest, at -France, the residence in the dim y .nt•; .. !tractive to time industrious ; and the editorial, aslives, friends and acquaintances. George Cateret, to whom the territory , usual, a well-eared fiw department that many
Prof. Lang leaves a widow and five

‘,.„,„ granted, i turn to first. Published by Deacon k Peterson,
children. His funeral will be attended at Pea lisviYa'lia was so called in 1671. af- ' 3111 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Price $2,10 a

1 tear (which also inctides a. large steel engniv.Waverly on Wednesday at 16 o'clock. His ter William Penn's daughter—Sylvania. ; nc). Four eopies, $6. Five copies land oneage was thirty-nine.—nine.Advertiser. Delaware was so called in 1603, from ' ....-. , , k,. , , . 1....,4 ,I toiici ), ‘,.,. "The ..ahr's ...en d" and -The
---411.4...111.--- Delaware Bay, on which it lies, and which I fintardav ri nil,g P.i.t" (ind one engraving),Cheap Human Labor.

The follow ingfrom Hon. George H. •
received its Dante from Lord Delawarv, ! $4.00. 'Sample copies 15 cents.

, It -- lwho died on this Bay.
Maryland was ao culled in honor of Teachere Inialtute,

The Teachers Institute called by Co. Supt,Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles 1, in
his patent to Lord Baltimore, June 30. W. C. Tilden. convened at Montrose. August
1632. 22, 1571 tAt the first session, lint few were present, Mr.Virgin was so "61 in /684 after 1Tilden, addr,sst:ll the *Metiers in a re.,V remarks •
Elizabeth, the t irgin Queen of England. width w ill, delivered in his usual ernest style.

Carolina Willi 8n called by the French I The burden of his remarks, was the work ife-
in 159-i, in honor of King Charles of I solving upon the tenclwr. and the importance
France. of that work, being thithfuny discharged.

At the conclusion of his remarks, Miss HelenGeorgia was 81' called in 11332, in honor, Heartley was elected secretary. The times ofof King George 11. I meeting and adiourmnent were then decided,
Alabama, was so called in 11..11-1. from 11A m. to 12: 1-it.) to I-30 and 7:30 in the even-

its principle river, it being an Indian i hug As there were so few present the election
of Vice President was postponed; and no therename, signifying "hem we rest." was no more linsiness, adjourned until 7:30.Mississippi was so called in 1800. from When we again not Prot tints 11. Verrill, of

its.western boundary. Mississippi is said I the state Norinal School a: Mansfield, and Prof.
to denote the whole river. i. e., the riled'. Set .1. Coffi n, of L a Fayette college, ha d
formed by the union of many. arrived: 1160 M. L. lin Wley, of Susquehanna

Indiana was, So caned in 18,3 from the Depot. As there was-o) lecture, it descussion
was delivered in omen The questions was:American Indians. itu,dred. Tit.tt the Summer and WinterOhio was so called in 1602, front its term; or school .lurid I„r consolidated, making

southern boundary. a winter term of five nr six months.
A debate eusued. which was vyry interesting,.M issouri was so called in IS2I from its Prof. Wals, in , think ing • that consolidationprincipal rt‘er. should be effected by all means, and that itMiehigan was called in 1812 front the might d„ away with the ohnoxiong plan of

lake on as border. -boarding, around." Prof Verrill thought that
Arkansas was SO called in 1812 from lif tlw whole school was in winter the wee ones

ir in cipii niter.at,. maul not attend ; others followed, and the wholelFlorida Was so Called by Juan Pollee debate wag li.tenfll to With intense interes t.
Adjourned about 9 o'clock, to meet at 9 A. m.

de Leon, 1562, becatisa.• it was discovered Tuesday mornitr.
on Easter Sunday', in Spanish, "Pascoe The institute was called to order and prayer
Flocula. offered. Prof. Verrill then instructed the class

in orthog.raphy, eoncluding with an exercise inColumbia wits St) called in reference to spelling. Prof Verrill roneluiled that the tend)-
. Columbus. en: of Sasq. Co., are not deficient in,spelling.

Wistxtnsin was so called from its prim- Prof. Coffin then gave instructions in Math.
cipal river, - (mimics in the r. M. singing wits introduced.

and was noted hr' all to be a decided success.lout', was so called from Us principal Instruction was resumed -as in the morning.river. Prof. Coffin giving instructions in Mathematics ;
Oregon was so called from its prineipa Prof. Verrill gave some -general remarks on

river. Physioheze, a I I.ln, h much neglect-,1 hi our
Minnesota of the Wandering Water. I.ollllllon v :,,, ,il..

--.11.
Thc Pr, f rd:.:., that every lea: lt, r should

AINO .111.- know . motet of the ueneral neti ,etted••• of Phv.White Neil. ~‘..1,e. 1.) rugs-.e hltit,•7l' and paps l+ trent Oct:-

In the ini,lst of the crusade against the nes, l'iut. Verril wys toll oa ed in his remarks
; a bite race for the elevation of the negro. by D.:. Halsey, who made further rync.ri“ on

,

' the ,:.111,' int , re-ti:ig rihoqt. lie eine•la led be
iperhaps it snail not be ittniss to cite a , n„.,,,iniie ticis. t, head has aits,lea„ ii, ~, varlet tv „r in.);

few of the oterttonotis acts of white melt. thins At the conclusion of hi. re:mr!,.. the
White 111.11 Were those who first disco% - two nut, adjo,inted to meet at 7:::0 o'i Melt, atI „crud America. , which time we were again called t. order.
Wliite men were those who first found- i R ,Aoll' ,..r„ A'n.f ";',,',:t'" tr ,r! ,, ,,'tlti)",,,,%"7l:",„'iti tii the'M'ilrii! i"nni;ed colonies in America. 1 teachers who have no certificates" Prof. Coffin,
White men were those who threw Brit- , who was to deliver the lecture on that evening.

ish teat into Boston harbor. was introduced. His subject was "History of
White men were those Who first disput- i rieStitt.uddiYot •liliutihn,iqr "k uttd"ii -t tett„iitit '"7,n",l"riet 11‘.:IL :ied the rights ofKing George the Third the decided merit of closing while the interest

to rule America. . lasted. Iris lecture wan instructive, and very-
White men were those who p nom tilga- i interesting.

ted the Declaration of Independence.' Prof Coffin was followed by some remarks
' from Bon J. 3. W'..ri,,lit.of S. C. AdjournedWhile men were those who fought se 1 until 9 o'clock the next morning. When we

Succes,fully the liattles of the American , again met, prayer was offered, after which Prof.
rovolmiiim Vi rrill instils-wit the Hass in GeogruPltY. This

White men were those who founded WAS followed by remarks by Rev. Isaac Riley.
the government of the United States. His remarks partook much of Physitklogy ; very

many of his ideas were entirely new to maneWhite men Wero Clause for whose benefit of Wm hearers: at the conclusion many question'sthe „flovernment was established. were asked and cuts;wend.erect. Adjourndiscussto discu
IN-hite men were those who originated --dinner.

the Constitution of the United States. AI Ito o'clock. we /1,11111 assembled. Ther.•

Whilerisen weredilta:ted by a free la.-s, 111;iIs rs present was large, Prof. Collin took
1tiihat part ,if Mathematic, commonly knownpie to administer, 0% gotitilminient fur the as Arithmetic Ile was follow ed by Mr'. Rogers,

benefit of the e•”overned. ou Geography. Adjourned.
White men Were those Who bronght In the evening a lively discussion took plate

the American flag to be respected every -
on the question Resolved, That parents
Mudd entrust their children to the care of thewhere, as an emblem of powerabroad and ji....ttit., amp not personalty visit the sett-,„la.

Wpridection at twine. Prof Verrill then delivered nn able lecture on
White men were those who handled the i-Amuoeur•nts.- Like Prot Coffin's lecture,
government for eighty years, and made this tme had the merit of closing while the

interest was exited Prof. Verrill was followedour prosperous 11. public. by a poem by M. L. Hawley'which was gond.Wii ite men arc th.t6t,who comprise the ' Then cuntl one of the pleasantest scenes we
earnest true men of the country, who • ever witnessed. An elegant Silver Pitcher was
Contribute to its wealth, push its arts and , presumed to W. W. Wats,in, by Prof. Cab',
sciences into ate front rank of civilize- i in pri e,fnaiti te of Br natchurs ofi Sussqutchallonanili 'atil.

Schoolat Belnor3MnsleltrNrgtiint's grandeur i and aides men Should
be permitted to enjoy the fruits of their era'rgeit I,i'V' ei'lit:tisd .av night,

• and on Thursday morning, after devotional
labor, inidistairbed by negro legislation, , excercises, he give instructions in ttrammar:
and negro elevation to that exalted post- and Prof. Verrill conducted an exercise in Read-
tiott Otte ', gives him the „balance of Ing. In the afternoon, Prof. Carver resumed his

instructions in Oramtnar. He was followed bypower" in our civil government. remarks by Dr. Blackman. Prof. Verrill thenWhat acts of the negro entitle him to i gave instructions on Constitution of United
the commanding Mlle= the republican Swot-

In the evening the questiens, "Resolved thatparty have legislated him into ?—/faiii- Mathematics should not*,retleive the attentionillticio7B Mond 01. . it doe* receive in our Common and High
-... es. ...- -

. Schools," was discussed.. This was followed by
''a social talk by Prof. Carver, which was listen-

ed to with very close attention.
Friday morning, after devotional exercises,

Prof Carvergave valuable instructions in Theory
of Teaching.

A vote of thanks was given the Professors
who gave such valuable instructions. The
teachers also voted to ask the Co. Supt, to call
the next Instate at shisq,Dept

To comlude I'rof Tilden gave a few stirring
remarks urging the teachers to be Ina• to thelll-
- true to their work, and true to their God.
After prayerand singing. adjourned, sine di".

The insllae was a stlecfss. Which suereas
wits largely due to the untiring efforts of Mr.
Tilden in behalf of the leachers welfare'.

OFFICERS

No "20."

Preddent—W. (.. Tildeu, County Superintendent.
Vice Pres't—M. L. Italyley; Suitquiumnn De-

pot.
Secretary—Helen A. ilartlev, Glenwood.
Assistant Scc'y—Rattle E. 'ten t.,:Brooklyn
Instructore—Pmfs. Chains IL Verrill, Mans-

field ; Henry Carver, Bloomsburg, Belden J.
Coffin, Easton.

TEACPRB
Friendsvllle—Bridget, Walsh, Juliette O'Don-

nell, Ella Baldwin, Joie Foster.
West Auburn—J. S. t,illin.
Montrose—Mary Sharer, Sarah Sharer, Han-

nah Sherer, Portia Isbell, 3Lrs. 3luchler, Carrie
Luddington, Martha Allen, Lizzie Brewster, Ac-
ta Stanton. Ella Knapp, Addle Bush, Joie 11111,
Helen Backus, Jennie Butterfield, Emma Ben-
jamin,Phebe Lewis, Della Coon, Lydia Bas.
corn, Eliza Brewster, Kittle Foster, Omsk,
Stone, Maggie Baldwin, Jennie Fuller, Sarah
Hamlin, JennieBenjamin, Mary Benjamin, Jul-
ia Miller, Mrs, B. Thateltes,Mary Carr, Fred.
-Brewster, Truman Brewster, Raunia"Mtmter,
Fanny Carr.

Brooklyn—G. L. Gere. Eugene Weston, Wm.
Dennis, Theodor Morgan, Hattie E. Kent,
Frank Boughton, Hattie Morgan.

Choeonut—CarrieChamberlin.
St. Josephs—Anastasia Sweeney, MaggioIlan

digan.
Dimoak,—Frank Magi Sawyer,,Ma-

ry Bruslehomas
Elk Lake—Sundaargo.
Sprlngville—Altna Newton, Ella Shiiddock,

Addle Purely.
Forest Lake—Hattie L. W righ t , Ent ins A.

Tilden.
Upsonyille—Josephine Tingley, Frank Tuttle.

Elsie COwitt, Julia SiOitson, Mary V Mud.
Great Bend Village—Flora Johnston, Eliza

Smith, Lurie
Grunt Bend—Mrs. Wllson,-Mttttie M.-

Millspaugh, Ada Phillips, Frank Corby, C. E.
, •Harris. . '

Harford—Addie Carpenter, Sarah Tingley.
Latiesboro—Susan Belcher, Laura

la . ; ,
Jackson—E W Rogers, Silpha Morse, Alnia

Norris. Mary S. ('oNe.
Fairdale—Anna M. Bolick
Glenwood—Helen A. Hartley.
Lenox ville—Eunice Van Etti'n.
Middletown Centre—Eatie Coleman.
New Milford—E. K. Richardson, Emma Law-

son, Frank Wilson.
Susquehanna Depot—Edith Beebe, A.E. Doo-

little, Carrie Wellman, Mattie Hayward, Manic
Nicol. L

Silver Lake—Jane Simpson.
Rush—Mary Gitlin. Ella Gitlin, Alice Devine
Thomson—D. C. Whitney.
East Rush—G. W. James.

-......0....

TWENTY•FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
Of the Sii.vittelt, liiner Crmi

;tioriely, will he held in Mont (»t

H 'rd»pm/ay. Thursday and Fridarr.
Sept. 14, 15 and 16, 1870,

ITLyIUM LIST
tremolos I.—nomms.

Rest Stalllemsireor her t yearling
colt raised In the enmity $5. gtl $3

" heavy draught stallion ... 3d 3. 3tlCo'y (tent
5. 3.1 3,3 d "

" brood mare and colt. . 5,1 d 8. 3tl
" single gelding over 4 year.

old raked In the Cowry 5, td 3,
" single moreover 4 years old

ratted to the Chunty . 5, lid 3,
" home not raised Inthe ("o . 5, Sd 3, ?d
" pal matched horses or

mares not rained to the Co.
.• 3 year old colts

3 " colt
It. 51 American Ag'..t

. ..Irl •••

R. 5:1 "

1121=1=!

Isaac Lake. Drldgewater,
Judson ,tone, da, Forest Lake, ;,•Judges.
Duniel North. Franklin,

DIVISION 11.-CLAM I.-111:1111.121.
Best Durham build years old and

upwards... ..... ed $3, 3,1 Am. A ,e'st
Hion boll 1.dd Country Gent'n

Durham cow 4 years old and
upwards
heifer 3 years old

5. 2cl CI, 311 Am. A g'pt
5.1.1 ,uuntry Wnt
9."_d ..

•• I yolorold
Dorlasui bull calf .

cAlf

Wet bull 3d Count.), Gent.
cow 4 yr'r, old and npwardo 3. 2d •'

••

heir, . year* add. . 3. 2.1
3.1 d

••`2,1
3 a 1 ..

Cu. Gent. 3.1...n) Ag
3 y fling%
•1
I na c
heifer calf . . .

Perrin Wells, Bridgewater,
Thomas Patton, Silver Luke, • Judge' ,
8, W. Breed, Brooklyn, .

CLASS-DEVON&. .
Beot bull 3 year, old and upwardsts. 2d rt, 3.1 Am. Ag.

. yearling hull
....

. 3. 3d Country O. nr.
"

elm 4 yr..ar• old and upward. S. 3d 3, 34 Am. Ac
.• 3 year old heifer 8.11 Country Gent

I " .

...
.

.. Cu. Gent. 24 Ain. Ag
nml ,Ir
hei ri,r calf

MAAS IV.-4./RADE DEVIv,

Bent . FA. Jd conntry Gan
cow 4 yeare old and upward. 8, Yd
licire: 3 ',are old ..

3. IA
td

••

' •3. "

00 Gent, 2d Am. A 3
3 yearlings

•• 4 c.ilves
•• ball calf ..

heifer
Christopher Byrne. Choi-omit,
Orrin pr ieb:ira. .Judglis
Hobert Kent, Bridgewnier,

et.ses •.—OX EN AND rclit
Beet pair working exen over 4

yeiire old .. . . ...$3.53. 3d Am A
pair 'agent 3 year, old. . 3. 'ld Country Geot

coke f cattle . 5. 3d $3
fat steer "orre,w4.2d

C AO4 I ALDNIC4Etc.
$5. 3d $3

4 :id (...iiiarr
Di •

3. Yd
Co. Gent. 31 Am. At:

Iff=l
•• I yo,r old

crilf
boll calf

maw. VII —aynentn.r.r.

Berl BnII..
" heifer 3 rears old .... .. 3. 2,1

••
••

••
•• 1 year 01d.... .......

l'o Bent. 24 Am Ag.

•• bull call ••

Wm T. Au•lit. Bridgrwnter.
fleonfe Ilarriron Near Milford. Fludges.Jamie Merling. Brooklyn,

fldt,e viii—llilll>w
Beat berdotahort hown•and their gra ea_ . $lO, 2rl

•• " '• Ott.
Not Ike thnn 10owned and exhibqrd by our to en
Itept herd of cattle ofany brood not leas than Inonlled

and eilublied by one man $lO.
Jame. Kan/1111,

Babcock. Ilarford, I.Jtulgrs.
John l'ewkabury, Anburn.

CLAP, X. —AIVEItroTAHEI.,
Beat Plalllon, s!t Leer cow, $

Link ..fhorarn, 5 " 3 year old heifer, : 11eingle bone, 5“ e pear old
•• mare, 5 •• I year old heifer, 2
•• brood mare, 5 1,1111 calf,
•• bull, 5 heifer cult
•• pair of oxen, 5
An entering Intni• eats will pay $1

A. 11. Pau let. Mootroee,
M. 31, Molt, Bridgewater, Judge..
Ambrrat Carpenter. linrford.

THY1.109 —CLAPS 1.-1,111,LP.

Beet Line wooled bark ... $3. 3d Country Gent
three dna o ooled ewe., ... 3, ld

lambs . . co. Gent. Rd Am. Ag.
Marne wooled buck $3, 3d Country Gout
three mere° wooled ewer . 3. 3d ••

•' lambs.. Co. Gent. 3d A 3
•• midole wooled buck $2, 24 Country Gent.
•• 3 **lambs Co. Gent. 3d Am. Ag,

• buck lamb of each.. Am. Agricultiunlint.
l'rbane Smith, D111104:14,
S. D. Thomas., Springville. .!...ludge..
Ebenezer Gage. Silver Luke. )

01.113 11.-11W14:11.
Boot, No . ... $4. 3d $1

breeding eau. 4.2d.3
•• 4 pies Over 3 nu.. old ...... 3, 24 Country Gent
" tut bog

CLAPP lII.—PoULTTET.
DM .trio of Turkey* . Co. Gent. 2tt Am. Az.
-

" Dark Drab 01411
"

"

" " libick Spaulth
.• " Dorklnr ...

" "

•• •• Hamburg.. ... .....

"
"

"

•• lot of fowl* owned and or
hthited br one MEM N. 2d $1

" trio of Duck* C.. ()cot. 5.1 Am. Ag
John Hunter. Bridgewater,
Etri DeWitt. Nro Milford. ~littlger.
Thoo. John,.on, Bridgeoti.r.

DIVIAION IT.—UOME PRODUCT,.—CLASS I.—DUTTDD AND

Best tnh or firkin of June butter
.... $4. 24 $1

4, Ibt 3
19 pounda butter made by girl. under 1n... T., 2fl 1
eltees‘e not lone t ban 25 pounds.... ..... 4, 24 8

Bent buottel corn lu the ear.Co Gent. Yd Am. Ag. Stit(
t bu•lt white w. wheat 341 ti•

" 4 bn.hel spring wheyt " Ad
•• hu,hel rye km. Agrlcn,tor,l6.t, tnt
'• tpn-htt o 21 X

Charleo Rend. M .ntrove,
0 M Ilnwluy. Nunn Milford, .lodger
Norman Oranzer,

fled Lnocertment fall apple) , ..

wittier apples
•

Co. Gent.. 211 Am. Ag

Aglknitnreliptnoinato
" and areatest variety or veg

stables . Co Gent.. 2,1 Am. Att.
3 cabbage heads ...Am. Agricurvt,

" 3 white vqttaahes. s
a pumpkins

" 3 heads cauliflowers .....

"

10 rutabagas
" 10beets
" 11onions
" 10 tomato.
" 'matte! potatoes

assortment or grapes grown
In the county Co. Gent., 24 Ant. Ag.
cider vinegar not lean than
one gallon Am. Atiricurst. Sd t.}j'
10 pounds maple angle Co.Gent, thlAm. Ag.

" 10 pounds.
Jam. It Curmalt, IMlnntroie,
John Wilson, Ulddletown, I.Judges.John Foster, Frlendsvilic,

0113.1011 v:—lsavtarstirronens.—....Ars
NOOK .11,10 CAVOSAMEE,

. ,

Beat doublecarriage $3, 2d $3
•• aln„”le carriage 'l. 51 3
" lumber wagon—. .........~ 8, td A=Agrlcurat
•• democrat wagon ..•.. 8, 24 Country bent.
" double elelgh -3, tbt Am. Agrleul'et
-ainglo alelgh 8, 2 d" 1 ••

'` table ...Country Gentleman
" burron . ....

" chamber watt $1
CL SS ll.—rani IMPLEMENTS ENO I.ILACHEXITUINO

Beet plough 1,3
•• harrow • Country Gentleman

cultivator...,
corn libeller.

•• etraw cutter.
" churn power

firkin
hone take

" wisbinginsettne
britppr, pailli• •••

Agriculturalist.
country Ottitketnan

CLAPS lII.—LEATIIER,

Ilest pair floe boots ..Country Gentleman
• • pair coarse boots .. Am. Agricoltumliat

$•9 lllllCettrnees leather.... .Country Gentleman
3 sides tapper leather ..Co. Gent., 2d Am. Ag.

" 3 sidef.sole leather
sett doable harness $3, ld'Am. Apia:rat
sett tingle harness . 3. 2d

E .1. /2 ogrra, Montrose, )
C Foal,. Montrose, )-Judges.
E. C. Fordliam, Montrose, P i

romslon et —CLAPS I.—DOMESTIC arairtYlsaefritra.
Be-1 to yards Atone! tt2. Id $1

•• 10 yard., a olden carpet.... 2. 241 1
yards rag carpet . .

„
. 2. 24 I

•• parr triton, a,o ka. . 1. ld X
•• p.or woolen mitten, . . I. 2.1
" exhibition woolenartieles . I. Id X

10 yard. linen cloth . . 2. Id 1
10 "rd, r.p.i.onere ...

2. 3d I
pyt -Ca 10Delli.g 1, 241
hearth' rag 1, 2‘.1

M re. C. fitarl, Bridaewater.;ars. Ralph I.llrctutld. Aaron. I.Judges.'Mrs. thus. Johnson, Itridgewster,
11.—PINE ARTS, Or.NAMENTAI. TiCEOLE WORK, •0

Bent dews! %curd
• .4 tobrot,llSS

•• pa, chw ork qui k
•• (poll of any loud
•• bed spread ....

'' tidy chair corer.
•• tine embroidery.
•• rhalr cushion

knit
•• Minn flowers

hound! .
" executed engr.o urge
'• lamp mat
Opof worsted work

•• orna
inill4.ll

mental needle work
•• penmanship

...

Mrs Charles Lathrop. Montrose.
Mrs. O. It. Hanley, M w Milton), ?.fudges.
Mr-. lint. IL Jessup. Montrose,

$2 24 $1
Y. YA 1
2. 24 1
2 24 I
2....41 1

'2. Id 1
td 3+

1 2cl
.d X

1. td

==l
I. F Fitch. Noniron,

.1 It. Merit/Not. M.,i.tro.e. Jotl,nt.Mr.. Wtn. Coup,. %/motor°.
Mr,. 11. I/. Nlontroett,

PLO Int. NInTell.
Tht• Plowing MAI,.It h. livid at Montrose, on

Wia the first day of ihe Fair, at 3 o'clock, P. N.
on the Ornndall.

Firs, tocmlum, recond; cit. third. fz,

F 11 Ifnllister• Brid6•e..nter,
florin eHi t•wster. Itrlitiretrater, -Judges.
Arthur So .iltworth, Liberty.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Hentral Superintendent—M. L. Catlin.
Cattle—('.A and F S. Frink.
Sheep and Swine--Isaae Harris.
3leclianica' and Dniry Hall—S. Langdon.
Fruit Ball—George
Vf‘tn•table Hall-11,,rare A. Diana.

Ladie: Bt•ntlev. 3lrs. Susan Case
Geo. A. Jessup, Mr;+. II F. Turn.ll,

Any person drawint: more titan one of the
(*.intr,/ Graf/row-It or .1 Illerif:(111 Agrirulturi.l toy

a premium, may receive money instead of the
:1,1011'ton:11 rubies of the periodical.
nl/ Mend., txaadFt a ads tf the Statrehaaha

r..el .Igriettlbe red N,iety

industry is the cardinal duty or man; it is a
primary element in the economy of his exis-
tence ; it lies at the foundation of the serial
..truelure ; its nect,isity is stamped by the 1111-
prv-, Or the Creator's hand upon every moral
and material lineament of his being.

In arranging the premium list tee have en-
deaxiired to ffet as near the wants and %visite, of

ire one interested in the welfare of the So-
ciety :s, Oltr 11101111 s would admit. We aim to
make Fair of 18:0 ;it lr nt as interesting and
valuable to all a, it, pre4re.sors hate ;wen.

REM EMBER

CLARK'S APl'0 I NTMENTS.

ItE3llll BEIt

D ()LARK'S AP,PO,L.N.T3IENTS

ItEME3IISER

DR. CLARK'S APPOINTMENTS.

REZIENLBEIIii:

DR. CLARK'S APPOINTMENTS.

SUSQUEHANNA COI:NTY APPOINTHE'..4"TH

Montrose, at Tarts.ll Tlonse, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
July 18, 19,20, 21, 22 and 2d

Faintale, Monday July 25.
Middletown, Tuesday July 26.
Friendsville, Wednesday July 27
Clintontit, Thursday July2S.
Silver Lake. Friday July 99.
Montrose, Saturday July 30.

Birclianlville, Monday, .August 1.
Tue.alirr; August 9.

! New Laecyville, Wednesday, August 11.
Laeeyville (Wyoming NI, Thursday, Aug. 4
Auburn Four (~rnvru, Friday, August b.

; Montrose, Saturday, AtiguA

Dimock Corers, Monday, Anglia,
I.vmansville, Tuesday, August 0.
Mwthoppen, Wyoming Co. Wednesday. Aug.lo.
Tunklutunnek, Wyoming Co., Thursday and

Friday. Aug. 11 and 12.
Springville,Saturday, August 13.

• La‘rsville, Monday, august 13.
Great Wulf, Susquehanna Mouse, Tuesday,

There ❑re tem. tlventy-tive 1.1,1.1. 11
111.1,41 y new, With ❑itnserx. A well i• ntm br
111_ t,Il the ground, and stock will be well
eared for during. the Fair.

\Vt• carntsttly invite every family in Sni.gite-
lianna county to tonne nit to the annual Fair.
September 14th. 15t1t. and t ith, au that is the
hest place and time to see and welrome our'
friends. We sae, roan one. come all

Augl:m. In.
Su.ym•hauna 11eput, Stanteca !louse, Wednes

d.ty. August 17.
Nt.‘r Milt r 1, Thursday, August 18.
Nloturtyse Deiwt, Fritlay, August 19.
31ontrost., Satunlay, August'2O.

Lathrop's Laka, Jlonday„...Arigust,22,. .t,
Tirooklyu, Tue.dav, August 23.

ItI'LES AND ILEGUIATIONS. ITophottom, WednAlay„tugust 24.
I. The Committee anti Seer( tan* have an of- menwwod, Thursday. August 25.

fh, on the Fair (lrlituni,A, where the Jude a, re Friday. AnR 229.
re/pie-a...1 to meet :It 2 o'clock on the wcond Saturday and Sunday,LAng,...27 110428.

when their nann y Will be (10101 :mil va. .

ran, it, tilled • and they Will hr forni,hed to ith
the Rooks of Entrc, u hen they will pr,a,ed to 1-niondale. )lorebty, At g, 29,up-. 0 tie inerit....f tit. artlrh, and , .‘rarat Centre. Tt1 ,"41,4%.'Aligthd 30.
11131- fin. aild repo. in Writ- Tlemisou Centre; Welcuesdri.r,-Augnotti3L. -

in,! 12 o'clock Friday. third clay. , Gibson 11111. Thur.day, September 1.
2 It i. important that all per:.on, appointed Ilarford Centre. Friday. September 2.

on Acc a rding Committee, ',Math] he pre.ent ut\luutro,e.satudayandJlontay,Sept.3and s.
that hour The retort far

and to !Italic nal retort, to the .119•-e.
.1 nv animal entered for exhibition in one Wa:Yerly, N. Y., A.mericau Hotel, Tuesday and
cannot Compete in any other t••

NV,lne.d.l.y, and 7.
one of 3 111111 Or hit' W tr.l- Elmira. N. Y.. Itatlthurn floutkf, Thursday and

ine committee. win he furni,.l.,l ayith oank. rtittlV. Sept. 8 and 9.
de.i.rnatlng tirer and cowl pn•minut., to Mich
OW% Will odic to the animal or article accord.
ing to their award, Go to your poSt-UtIICA: and gut a Circular

t. The judge,. shall in all cases withhold ,
premiums when the animal or article is not ;

iirthy. though there lic no competition. The Bradford County Arles and Reporter
Exhibitors wishing to firm pete Mr pre- speak in the hichest terms of the Doctor as a

rattan, tniNt their animal- or articles en• • Physician nail Gentlemen, while doing business
tend in the Socretary's 'Link the second t int of in that county. 13—tf

•

the Fair, and a card, which will be received
from the Secretary. ii. C. Tyler, must be placed
on the animal or artirle to he exhibited. Tiler
must be all on the ground for exhibition by
o'clock, a. m., of the ,econd day, or they cannot

receive a premium. No animal or article can
tie removed before the close of the e
except by penis-inn of one of the Executive
Ciimmlitee.

fi It is very desirable that all vehicles enter-
ing the enclosed ground should he kept in tuo-
tion

. _ .

ESTATE NOTICES.

1,-‘I.TATF, 01•' TimmAS KEOGH
.4 Into ofAtiburn townehip..N. &reared.

Superintendent: of the tlitrerent depart
ne will have all animals and ankle.
tematirally arranzed. The °Meer: of the ,o-
eitay and superintendent. n ill he known by
their official badges.

8. No premium will he awarded to any per-
eNhibiting artieb, or animal , not entered in

the name of the bona fide owner of the ...time.
Premiums not called for within sic months

will be considered donated to the Society.

Lettere oladmint.trattom upon the Mete of the above
hc-cli ;panted to the uudertitipied.

melee gii en to all perwone Indebted to the maw to
mole Immediate payment. end the.e having etelmo upon
the prime will prewelit them duly authenticated tbreettl.
meat.

MICEA EL COYLE Actuer.
irthnrando dIAIWZO.

Atibum, An:. 31. 11iiO. •

A ,ntlicient police tbs.,. kill 11r in nttrndnnrc
!lay and night, to prottr•t the property of I. xhibi
tors.

`STATE of IIEN HY SILLY
of Middletown township, &Arra ca. deo'd.

Letters of sdamointration upon theestate of thesbove
IMID I'd (leakier', harrow been rimmed to "the undersign-
ed. all person• Indebted to told emoteare hereby 'uni-
fied to make immediate payment. end those haring
adios...mins' the valueto present them duly anthenti-
rated Tor I:wait:MC°t.

Arrangements an• made for keeping strx-k
over night in covered ntalk

There will be a cotninittee,at the entrance of
the Fair Grounds to direct all persons driving
in stock over night.

311d41. town. hag. 31, ww.•
St," can be entered 20 dors revious to the

Fair/by ealltng on 11. C. Trier, bevy,
iwovis .loil will he main• lbr stalling stock

over two yeani 01(1.

I
N'I‘ATI4: OF JOHN CURTIN, late of

-4 Silver Lake iownehlp, Suvq's co. Pa., deed.

Tho-e In stock can he neeramitodated
with pa:4nm nv fhllows: Those (Inning from
the north and New tilfortl, at It. S. Searles;
front• Brooklyn, at William Jemup's: from
Springville, the Wyalitsing. the We,t, and Owe-
go Turnpike, at S. Tarhell's thrill, formerly
Peek

Letters ofadralnlstratkm noon the estate of the above
named decedent having beeu grantedto the uncle stand,
cot lee Is hereby given tbst all persons Indebted to the

earn rogno+lo,l to make Immediate payment, and
those having claims upon the same willPrunnut them du-
ly authenticated for settlement.

All the .Indu:es and Gqu•rintrndents that are
here in time will receive a ticket for a th•e din-

DAILY ORDER OF ARRANGEMENTS.
The gates will be open from 7 o'clock n. M.

m. each day.
Wethmsday, September 14th. fiNt tiny, fore-

noon, will he devoted to arranging Ilw (mounds
and buildings. Two o'chck p. m. the Plowing
MitA.

BRIDGET MORRISSEY. Adm's
Sikvr Lake. Au.1.1, Mk

I`4'l' ATP' OF DENNIS DONELLY,
1-4 lota of Choconut lown.htp, Suogn'a county. Pa.,

deth-aoed. - .

numbly, Remember 151h. =mind day, (qt..

tering of stock and all articles till I I oclock a.
nt. At 1 o'clock p. tn. liner Exhibition. Al
2 eiclotk the Judges will take the hooks of en
tries. At 4 o'clot k, promiscuous driving, on the
trick.

Letters of edrninietration upon the evtate of the
atm% enamed decedent hawing been g.aated to tbe an-
de”oent-d, notice to hereby given toallperaons Indebt-
ed to void °elate to make tramedlate payment, and
th,o,having claim.. egainot the same to prevent them
dui) authenticated for settlement to the undendraed,

PATIfICK DONELLY.
M. J .ti,LD&N

• Adm.re, rept festarrietito ameza,
Chocannt, July 20. 187tI•

Friday, September ltith, third day, from it to
10a. nn. wile and exchange of stork and article..
At 10 o'clock a. nL a grind cavalemle of bores
hi harness, entered for premium., will take place
on the track. At tOt ; o'eloelt, at the call of the
Superintendent, class brit will assemble in front
of the Judges stand for exhibition and final in-
spection. At 11 o'clock single a n d matched
horses. At W.; o'clock, cults, At 1214 sweep.
stakes exhibition on the track. At 2 o'clock p.
m. the addrew.. At 4 o'ebwk, announcement of
the award of premiums. To conclude with in
exhibition of general driving on the track.

IsTATE of WM. MOYNIHAN, lit°
of Middletown town•hip, Ennofn CO., P. deed.

1,, I ..r..•(0111111 ra lion neon the estate of the eboTo
Fr0n...1 tltxent hating i;rantid !oldie omit:l-slot.

„Ii ptrnuu. hloto,,rt tosaid estate ore hereby no‘l.tb.d to innlie Immediate payment. and those having
ehtlras amt'est the same to present them duly al:ahead.
rued for settlement.

• nninGirr MoYNIMAN, adni's
Middletown, Jul) 19, 18711.•

~~ptcial otrccs.

ADMISSION
Membership tickets (not transferable) will be

sold Mr a &Him which will entitlu such mem-
ber to admiedon during the Fair, and also to
two'singlo.tickets for his family or others, and
such single tickets will be good for one admis-
sion only.;,

Bingle,tickets 25 cents for one admission only.
Chiltired 'under 10 'and over it years of age, 13
cents. Clergymen and filch...families admitted
free of charge.

All double teams and carriaets driving in
except Binge taking in articles for exhibition,
will pity 25 cents each.

And person, on purchasing a membership
ticket, will have his. name registered in tho
Treasurer's book, and also on Lis ticket, and
become a member for one year.

- The Montrose Cornet Bond will he In attend-
ance.

IT. U. sicrwcrEn, I
A.

'RBA. IiALDiITiI:.IWIN.GTON,. "d.Rx. Coin.
ti I ~

' .:I_. .:- • .•• WIlf: H. 3Ei4TTP, Prosileht
li. C. TYLER, iiper.terv.

NIontronr. Ang. 31, 1.11,. .

VCSinkingAdo wly. —Diseases that pmoreea ra.
pidly toa erisir aredot the only ones to be. dreaded. Chink.
er Or dry r eiders nutblest a tree ei suddenly as a stroke
of lightning. but unless arrested It destroy*,► Itas certain-
ly : cud Inlike mannerchronic debility. although it does
not kill with the swiftness of yellow fever, is as 10011 to
cop the springs of life eventually se any acute&setae, if
nut checked by invigmoting medication. There is some•
thing inexpressibly touching In the spectacle of p
tarodecay. Languor. pallor, emaciation, deprosaAngof
spirits. and a distaste for exertion, are tie ordinary symp..
team and they should he promptly mot by tonic tend-

, meet. The best Invtgorunt hod eshilerant that tanbe
administered Ina we of this kind I. Hostetter'sritom•
twit Himont. Thestimulatingprtaclpla ofthe prepandlen
STOUPOI/ oho dermiun energies of the Orden; and the
strengthening and regulating properties give a pertnens
ent and Witched impulse to the Mild' Mentions thus
brought into play, The failing appetite is re-awakened,
the process of digestion and assitellation artspuknened,
the quality ef the blood le improved; the secretions. be•
come more natural, and every organ that contributes to
thenourishmentof the bodynndertooas salutary thong°.
ity these means therepairer the physical structure te et.
femedand its health and vigor restored. In no class of
&remise has the bet:Meant operatics) of thoßlttorsbeen
mote markcdand striking than In thou characterised bigeneral debility and nervous prostration. Ladies affect
with these ailments 000 011010 neat .010010110/00, 0
tonics end correctives the mend and surest means:flit.lief, Ids strongto restore and powerless to Mittre.—• eitch In the uniform testimony of -"Claudeonsitnesses• "
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